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Sweetwater Cotton 
- Oil Company 

Aids Farmers

K1KER FAMILY
HAS 4TH OF JULY

FAMILY PICNIC |

.Recently The Enterprise 
carried u news item with refer
ence to the fine work the Sweet
water Cotton Oil Company had 
undertaken to accomplish for 
the farmers o f this section in 
their fight against all cotton in
sects, in employing Mr. J. R. Mc
Cann, a trained and experienced 
entomologist. Mr. McCann’s 
work is to inspect the cotton 
fields of the farmers when they 
so desire and advise with them 
as to the proper way to dispose 
of the insect in question, lie is 
not only trained in his work but 
his experience in the work of 
destroying cotton pests fully 
equips him for the work he has 
in hand.

The Sweetwater cotton Oil 
Company should have, and will 
have, the gratitude and appreci
ation of the farmers in this fine 
thing they are doing to uid the 
farmers in their odds at fight
ing the cotton pests.

In behalf of the farmers of the 
Bronte-Fort Chadbourne-Black- 
well sections of country The En
terprise expresses thanks to the 
Sweetwater Cotton Oil Company 
for their magnanimous contri
bution to the farmers in thus 
providing the agency to aid the 
farmers to protect their crops 
against the pests.

July. 4th Was 
A Quiet Holiday 

For This Town

One of the happy occasions of 
which The Enterprise has been 
apprised was the Kiker family 
picnic, on the Colorado river, on 
the K. C. Mayes farm, south
west o f Bronte.

Buck Ivey, Walter Phillips and 
Ches Kiker led in making the ar
rangements for the occasion and 
in providing the barbecue.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Kiker, grand- on, Nor
man and Grandmother McCles- 
key; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kiker 
and children, Faye, Joe, Chester 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Phillip! 
and son, Milton Stanley; Laura 
Katherine Wylie; Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Robbins; Winnie Dean, 
Bobbie and Winston Modgling; 
Mrs. Mary Phillips and son, 
Charlie; Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Beaver; Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
McCutchen and children, Marlin 
Douglas, Rita Beth and Han- 
lard; Mr. and Mrs. Buck Ivey 
and children, Homer and Jerald; 
all from Bronte; Mr. and Mrs. 
Orb Kiker and children, Orbit* 
Ray and Bethy Joyce and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Dennis from Ro- 
tan. Mr. and Mrs. Rube Comp
ton and sons, Bud and A. J. 
from San Angelo.

Bronte’s Bank 
Shows Excellent 

State, In Report
The Enterprise carries the 

financial statement o f the First 
National Bank, as required by 
federal statute, under call of the 
comptroller, in this issue.

The bank makes a most ex
cellent showing. With deposits 
of approximately $300,000—4o 
Ite exact, $295,211.92— discloses 
that the bank is in healthy con
dition and shows that the coun
try is not altogether bankrupt. 
With that much money on de
posit and only about $130,000 of 
loans, shows that there is not 
much demand for money, and 
that the bank’s assets are not 
in paper, much of which could 
l>e more or less questionable as 
to its actual face vulue, as has 
often been true o f banks in the 
past.

BROWN FAMILY
HOLDS A REUNION 

NEAR MINERAL WELLS

Bronte Wins 
Pair Of Games 
From Sanatorium

HONORING MR. AND MRS.
J. T. BLANKENSHIP

The Brown family held a re
union near Mineral Wella, Texas'
July 4.

'Hie reunion. of the family 
which consisted of two sisters 
and one brother was a happy, 
eveut. The sisters are Mrs. A.
G. Burton, Weatherford; .Mrs.
R. L. Brunson, Bronte; and Dod 
Brown Brad, Texas.

There were 95 relatives and 
friends in attendance. They 
were from Monahans, Bronte,
Sweetwater, Abilene, Ranger,
Caddo, Weatherford, Ft. Worth,
Bluff D a l e ,  Breckenridge,
Graham, Norton, Huckaby and 
Brad, Texas.

The day was spent in swim
ming, ball games and singing.

The barbecue lunch consisted 
o f deliciously Iharbecued goat, 
salads, pickles, fresh tomatoes, 
cakes and pies, ice tea and cof
fee and a bushel basket of de- necessary as th$ score was tied 
licious Helpy-Self peaches. It is at the end of the ninth 12-12.

Leroy Scott’s excellent per
formance with the bat and the 
exceptionally good playing of 
’first baseman Luke Scott, com
bined with Marvin Corley’s 
pitching and the timely hitting 
o f  Buford, ' Walton, W'illiama, 
and Turner proved to much for 
the Sanatorium nine and they 
went down in defeat at the 
hands of Bronte’s fighting ball 
¿tub in a game played at Sana
torium Sunday.

Using four pitchers during 
the game played Tuesdav op the 
local field Sanatorium failed to 
silence the big bats of the 
Braftte ball club and suffered an
other defeat.

Tuesday’s game was a close 
contest and an extra inning

reported a most wonderful oc
casion and one that was enjoyed 
by all.

SANTA FE SYSTEM
CAR LOADINGS

“ Quiet as Sunday” could, most 
truthfully, the old saying be ap
plied to the condition that ob
tained in Bronte for the great 
national holiday, July 4.

The business houses were 
closed throughout the day and 
a ball game were about all the 
evidences o f a holiday. Many of 
our people went away to other

Slaces for the day, while some 
ied to the cool shades of the 

river and had a picnic luncheon 
with their families and a few 
friends.

-o-
Mrs. Commie Ix*e Hallmark 

who has been quite ill for the 
past week is slowely improving.

The Santa Fe System carload- 
ings for the week ending July 1, 
1939 were 27,644 as compared 
with 25,643 for the same week 
in 1939. Received from connect
ions were 5,409 as compared 
with 4,749 for the same week in 
193«. Total cars moved were 
33,053 as compared with 30,292 
for the same week in 1938. San
ta Fe handled a total of 33,985 
cars during the preceding week 
this year.

------ ------- o------------ -
Mrs. R. L. Brunson and 

daughters, Corine and Catherine 
have been visiting relatives and 
friends in Mineral Wells. They 
returned home Thursday.

x ------------ o------------
Miss Fay Lowry has returned 

to Bronte to make her home. 
Miss Lowry has been at Rankin 
for some time where she held a 
position as an operator in a 
beauty shop. Miss Lowry will 
again l>e with her sister, Miss 
Lucy, in her »beauty shop. Her 
friends are glad to have Miss 
Fay home again.

As a courtesy to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Blankenship of Houston 
who are returning to their home 
-next week, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Hallmark entertained with a 
dinner at their home in the Val
ley View community Sunday 
June 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Blankenship have 
been visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Chas. Rogers for the past 
six weeks.

Other guests besides the hon- 
orees were Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Rogers and son Paul of Bronte, 
Airs. James Rogers o f Stanton, 
Ollie Hallmark o f Dallas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Commie Lee Hallmark 
and baby daughter, Donna Lee.

Other guests during the day 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hali- 
maik and Mr. and Mrs. Griffith 
o f Abilene, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Bessent of Houston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Bessent, Fern Havens, 
Hurl Ellison and Roy Bessent all 
of Robert Lee.

o-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Good of 
Dickens were week end visitors 
o f Mrs. Good’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Kiker, and other rela
tives. Mr. Good has a job with 
the highway department and he 
had to be at home Monday 
morning to go back to his job.

Come Into the Kitchen’, Invites Modern Woman

Bronte Mail 
Schedules 

Are Changed
Beginning Saturday, July 1, 

the star mail routes in and out 
of Bronte made m a t e r i a l  
changes.

Mrs. H. E. Smith of Robert Lee 
is now star route carrier be
tween Bronte and Robert Lee. 
The schedule formerly made the
mail to depart from Bronte at 
9 a. m. and return at 4 P. Al.

! Now, the mail comes in the 
| morning from Robert Lee, ar
riving here at 7:45 a. m., and 
returns upon arrival of the mail 
from San Angelo.

The Ballinger .Bronte star 
route is still carried by Al. Al. 
Evans. Instead of the mail ar- 
riving here at noon, it now 
leaves Ballinger at 6:25, with a 
two and one half hour limit on 
reaching Bronte. It waits how
ever, at Ballinger till 9 o'clock 
for the mail, should the train 
lx* late, arriving here at 9:55, 
and returns at 3 :30 p. m.

' This does not materially af
fect Bronte’s convenience, ex- 

. cept if one should want to get 
mail to Rolieit Ixse hurriedly 
and get a reply it would lie in- 

i convenient. As it was, one could 
i write and get mail o ff to Robert

With Bronte trailing in the 
8th by two scores Leroy Scott 
doubled to center field and was 
scored by a triple by Eubanks to 
start a scoring rally which tied 
up the- game.
Box score for Bronte, Sunday’s
game.

Ab H R
Leroy Scott ss »« . .M... .1.. .« M ^ 4 2
Buford If .................. ...............  5 2 0
Walton c f .................. ........... 4 2 1
Eubanks 3b --------- . 5 0 0
Williams If .............  6 2 0
Lambert 2b ..........—  5 0 1
Idike Scott lb ........— . 5 1 1
Turner c ______________4 2 1
Corley p _______________ 4 0 0

Total 42 18 7
Tuesday’s Game:

Ab H R
Scott ss --------------- ------------- 4 2 2
Eubanks 3 b --------- ______ i 8 8
Walton c f _______ ______ 6 2 1
Williams If .......... .. ...............  5 1 1
Corley J. l b _____ _______6 2 2
Burner c ------ ' ................ 6 4 0
Scott Luke lb  . . . . ......... . 6 1 2
Cumbie rf ...........5 or 0
Al. Corley p -------______ 4 l Ö
Dan Scott c ........ _____  2 l 1
*• -X
Total 56 16 IS

-o—
WALTON AND WILLIAMS 

TIE, WITH .500 TO LEAD 
IN BATTING AVERAGE

Player 
Walton 
Williams 
Turner
Scott LeKoy 
Corley J . __

Lee at nine o’clock in the morn-1 Scott, Luke . 
ing and have a reply on the re- Buford 
turn mail in the afternoon. As Scott, D 
it is now, one will have to write Eubanks . 
his letters in the afternoon, get M. Corley 
them o ff to Robert Lee next Lambert -  
morning, and then the following 
morning it is possible to have a Total Average 
reply. But that does not greatly 
inconvenience anyone.

------------- o----------—
INFANT BURIED

349 119‘ ’ r .341

Th« kitchen today can b« the loveliest room in the 
average home! “Thie ia pooible because time and 

electric servant« keep it clean, cool and 
lias Eudora Hawkins <inset), home econ-

labor «svine e
C9iyf” lays Mi_________
emist for the West Taxas L'tilitiee, who frequently 
visits ia the numerous homes hare whidh now nrs

lunhen’ is e standing invitation in thousands ot 
home« where women are proud to show the beauty 
of cooking equipment and the ease with which they 
cook,” Mias Hawkins declares. She insist« that the 
electric range is the foundation for an all-alectri« 
kitchen, supplemented by electric refrigerator, diah- 
washe^h^sater heafcu andUse many M*adU«^appU;

The little baby daughter o f 
Mr. and Airs. C. A. Bradshaw 
which was born early Tuesday 
morning, July 4, in a* Winter»

I hospital, was buried that late af
ternoon in the Bronte cemetery. 
The little one had been named 

| Lawonia Beth. All the ministers 
were absent from Bronte hence 
no minister could be obtained to 
conduct religious services, but a 
song service of gospel songs was.) 
had and the little body waa p u t ' 
away. The fond parents could! 
not Ibe present for the funeral. 
They will have the sympathy of 
their friends.

Methodist'Revival 
' A f Blackwell

Begins Sunday
* -  ■ - -

The Methodist meeting will 
start Sdhday. Rev. G  R. Hoo- 
ten of Sweetwater will do the 
preaching and Rev. I. T. Hucka- 
bee, Blackwell pastor, will lead 
the singing. Arnold 

be Die
Richard#

will be Die pianist.
All are ortrdially invited to at

tend and give encouragement 
every way possible. Rev. Hooten 
is known in Blackwell and haa 
many friends. He ia a capable 
and earnest preacher and hit

Mr wnH V f« r  a __.i i will aid you with life’*
r* ‘ problems. Make your arrange-

Mra. Leotha Wrinkle and baby m«nta to attend, and attend 
are visiting relatives at Lamaee 1 regularly throughout the

■ r*-
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THANK YOU 
WEST TEXAS

205 Until Cars Sold 
During June Sale

W« take thi* opportunity to thank W«at 
Texan* for the wonderful response we 
received during our June Used Car Sale.
U ie a  pleasure to aery« you and you 
may be sure that you .will always get the 
•am« quality and service in trading with 
Wood Motor Company.

Wood Motor Co.

THE LYNCHING RECORD 
FOR THE FIRST 

, SIX MONTHS, 1939

Tuskegee Institute, Alalmms 
July 1, 1989.

The Enterprise has received 
the letter below from F. D. Pat
terson, president of Tuakegee 
Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama 
with referen ced  lynching«: 
Dear Sfc:

1 send you the following infor
mation concerning lynchings for 
the first six months o f this 
year. 1 find according to the re
cords compiled at Tuskegee In
stitute in the Department of 
Records and Research that 
there were 4 lynchings in the 
first six months o f 1939.

This is 3 more than the num
ber 1 for the first six months of 
1938, and the same number 4 
for the first six months of 1937.

The states in which lynchings 
occurred and the number in 
each state are as follows: 
Florida, ‘2; Georgia, 1; and Miss
issippi, 1.

Yours very truly, 
F. D. Patterson

W-W
Guarantee

Caed Car Bui 
Twofiig at 
Phone 6559

IF ir à  FROM WOOD— IPS GOOD RAG ' 
Guarantee

YOUR i DEALER

Sam Smith of El Paso is vis
iting relatives in Blackwell this 
week.

Used Car Lot 
Phon« «558 

Concho at Irving:

THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE Mrs. R. H. Reave*.>N£K

Denzel Sheppard who is work-! 
ing on a ranch near Big Spring 
is home for a few days. He has; 
undergone an operation on his 
left eye.

WEST

O tti of Acate
410 0  /«ax 

-4 1 4 0

Saured a* Mooaa amm Matter at 
ta* Post O tila» at Brant* Taaaa 
Marab 1, tata u n te U t aat at Coa- 

A u fu tt 12, If71.

Mrs. Ola Pate of San Angelo, 
is visiting relatives in Blackwell 
this week.

Agriculture Teacher And 
Family Arrive

BLACKWELL MEWS
MRS. CHARLES RAGSDALE

Mre. Otis Curry and daughter . , . .. . „
o f Tahoka, have been Waiting fwru,jr trust th®y sha11 en* 
Mrs. Curry s parents. Mr. and joy residing in Blackwell.

Methodist Indies Give 
Program On South America

The Methodist Missionary So-j 
Iciety met at the Methodist 
l church Monday afternoon. Mrs.
11. T. Huckabee, Mrs. Frank 
i Youree, Mrs. J. W. Leach, Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Post and George Martin and Mrs. Chas. 
Children o f Midland have moved i Ragsdale gave a program on 
to Blackwell where Mr. Post has | South America* Others present 
accepted a position as agricul- were Mrs. Delos Aisup, Mrs. T. 
ture teacher in the Blackwell A Carlisle, Mrs. Bun Kirk, Mrs., 
school. The Posts are occupying vv. \V. Youngblood. Mrs. P. G. 
one o f Miss Mae Cox’s apart-1 Dabney, und Mrs. Austin Jor- 
menta. | dan. 1

The Enterprise extends wel- ------------- o
come to Mr. and Mrs. Post and

OCR AMBITION ta 
justify your every 
complete electrical
attaining our goaL

r ae euperior health service as to 
Grogan Mineral Bat ha, most 

t in Waal Tanaa help us In

GROGAN WELLS SANATORIUM
Sweetwater, Dial 2612 Texas

S .E . A D A M S
ARW RACTS r e a l  EATa .TR TITLE INLSRa NCE

•* f h a  l o a n s  f i r e  a n d

buy. build, re&nacoe HAZARD INSURANCE

GOVERNMENT RESEARCH ahawa that 90 per cant of 
skhnen  M eaaaed by CONSTIPATION. We have the moat 
■ adera  COLON TUULAL P equipment with which to cor
raci C O N S T ffim N .

NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION

Dam ’s Health Hone
207

A
Street

TttM.

Sweetwater

cen ti Larij la rv e  jot —  —  —  Notar) 
3 0 T ÌA R 3  OF SERVICI

TON ABSTRACT & 1THE
(Nothing 6a the report wv have sold out.)

mm ta ht safa than 
Ottos in Court Ka-se

Equine Encephalom
yelitis Or Sleeping 
Sickness In Horses
We have found that the new t 

vaccine commercially prepared 
gave adequate protection in lab
oratory animals against all 
strains of virus recovered from 
this year’» outbreak. These 
strains included both eastern 
and western types from Florida, 
North Carolina, Massachusetts, 
Illinois, Minnesota, and Kansas.

Since the disease hus now dis
appeared for this year, it is nat
ural that interest be directed to 
what might fl** expected next 

I season. Just what the factors 
1 are that are responsible for the 
continued widespread nature of 
the disease are not known, but it 
seems probable that the disease 
will continue to spread into new 
teiritoiy unless the chain of cir
cumstances by which it operates 
is broken in nature. Not know
ing with our present knowledge 
of the diseaSv- when and if this 
will occur, it is a wise provision 
to be prepared, not only in those 
ar^us where the disease has ap
pealed, but also in those which 
it has not yet touched.

With the knowledge that w e, 
now possess on the mode of 
spread of the disease and the de- 
giee of resistance that can b<i 
obtained with the new chick cm- ; 
bryo tissue vaccine, weapons are 
at hand, if properly used, which 
can do much to control th e , 
spread of the disease and keep 
the incidence and mortality to aj 
minimum, until such time as re
search throws nioie light on the 
reservoirs of the virus and 
aliens up new avenues of attack | 
on the problem.

All horse owners, regardless of 
where they are located and par
ticularly those that are located 
in aieas where the disease is 
known to exist or is expeced to 
appear, should take all poasible 
precautions to protect their ani
mals against Insects. This can
not be emphasized too strongly.

iith o

_  r FRIDAY. JULY 7. 1939
if .î ------  ! ■ ■_.... -  —

Charter No. 12723 Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN 

Bronte, in the Stats of Texas, at the done of business on June 
30, 1939, published in response to call made by Comptroller of 
the Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes

ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including «188.46 overdrafts) «180,794.50 
United States Government obligations,

direct and guaranteed __________ ____________ 11,950.00
Obligations of States and political subdivisions----------10g,000.32
Corporative stocks, including stock of

Federal Reserve bank ------------ -------- -------------  1,700.00
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve

balance, and cash items in process o f collection —  M>1,868.10 
Bank premises owned «2,750.00, furniture and

fixtures «500.00 ____________________________  8,250.00
Real estate owned other than bank premises_____ —  1.00

TOTAL ASSETS__________    «352,461.92
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations _________________ ___ — «251,882.05

Deposits of States and political subdivisions____....—  48,829.87
TOTAL DEPOSITS ----------«295,211.92

TOTAL LIABILITIES .......... ...............*.__ .«295,211.92
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Common stock, total par ------ ----------------------------------  25,000.00
S u r p l u s ----------------------------------------------------------  25,000.00
Undivided Profits _______________      7,250.00

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS __________________ 57,250.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS «862,461.92
MEMORANDA

Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
(a) United States Government obligations direct 

and guaranteed, pledged to secure deposits •
and other liabilities ........       11,950.00

(lb) Ether assets pledged to secure deposits and 
other liabilities (including notes and -bills 
rediscounted and securities sold under
repurchase agreement) . ...-----      28,000.00

TOTAL __________________ _______________ «89,950.00
Secured liabilities:

(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant 
to requirements of law ........ ................ ...................... 87,415.57

TOTAL - ..........      37,415.57
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Coke:

I, L. T. Youngblood, President of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the dbove statement is true to the beat of my 
knowledge and belief.

L. T. YOUNGBLOOD, President. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day o f July, 1989.

CUMBIE IVEY, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

J. T. HARMON,
CARRIE G. WILLIAMS,
W. K. SIMPSON,
Directors.

virus is kept away from the ani
mal.

It is impossible to lay down

hard and fast rules for vaccina
tion procedures, since economic 

(Continued on page 8)

BUTANE GAS IS THE THING  
For Heat And Cooking

On Farm, and Ranch, or in the town whsrs you have 
no other gas connection.

Ask the Users of Butane
Whom you know what they think of Butane and Butane 
systems— some of your most prominent aitixens in town 
and country are users of Butane.

See or Write Us
And we will contact you at once and give you all the 

information about installation and coats, etc.

BALLINGER BUTANE GAS CO.
H. A. SWAN, Manager

Ballinger Texas

-L U M B E R --
KILNMUED from LOUISIANA Mill

At Prices that will save you MONEY
DELIVERED IN TRUCK LOADS

J. P.BROWN & SO N -Lum ber
1104 S. Chad bourn« —  Phone 3486   flu
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Lessons on Thrift
TOGETHER WE STAND

The man who neither borrows nor lends 
Will find that he is without friends.
But when you borrow always pay back;
Then you, good neighbors will not lack.
The man who tries to go alone,
Needs other help besides his own,
Since many times his plan depends,
For its success, on trusty friends.
The FIRST NATIONAL BANK is ready to do 
Some friendly act to assist you.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
L. T. YOUNGBLOOD, President

TAGT] TURBE

Whin yo «

“ BE THOU CLEAN”
“ Be thou clean”  is a worthwhile command.
For, it is thus the wise Creator planned—  1
You always see Nature clean and fine,
The trees, the turds, flowers and most animals, 

except swine—
So, for man the command is very, very great 
For him to keep clean arid in heklthy state;
So, our business is to aid each and all,
And, too, the price is so cheap you hardly know,
How you manage to do your laundry, so well and cheaply ao, 
When you do your laundry at our place,
You will always have a smile on your face,
For our place is new and our machines are’ fine—
So, at our place you will find that labor and pleasure 

combine.

Pairish Help Your Self Steam Laundry
MR. AND MRS. JOHN PAIRISH, Owners

ENCEPHALOMYELITIS
(Continued from |>age 2)

problems, the status o f the dis- 
ease in an area, and other points 
must be considered. It is urged, 
however, that full use be made 
of vaccination, and . that the 
matter be disccssed thoroughly 
with the Stat^ and local veterin
ary services and that their re
commendations be followed.
While the new chick vaccine has 
been shown to be highly effetive 
it does not follow that every ani
mal treated in the field will be 
protected. Occasional failures of 
the vaccine are to be expected 
since some individual animals 
may not be capable of develop- 
i n g appreciable immunity.
Again some animals may be in 
the incubative stage of the die- 
ease when treated and others 
may receive the vaccine and be I 
exposed a few days later before! 
immunity has had a chance to 
develop. Best results are to be 
expected if the vaccine can be 
given several weeks in advance 
of possible exposure.

Much can be accomplished in 
the treatment of animals b y ! 
good nursing, making them as 
comfortable as possible. Many 
worthless and quack remedies i 
have been foisted on the public |
during the past several years j ____________________________  - ' ' '______________
and all efforts should be made ^
to discourage their use. Mrs. O* W. Chapman was a If you want to win a woman

A number of qualified observ- 4th of July visitor with her It takes art and courage too 
ers are convinced that the well sons, LaMarr and Jack, at l>eli- And a lot of times you'll find 
cared for animals are less likely . ton, who are attending college That you don't know what to do; 
to contract the disease and that | there. Mrs. Chapman went over But the wav to wiru,a man 
they respond to treatment bet-1 Saturday morning. Is to always feed him more -
ter than animals handled other- ------- ------0-------------  Of the things «he likes to eat
wise. j Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers of Trade at tht, j  K.Tfavia & Co

Mrs. Jim McCleskry returned J X y . T f t / r  « “ w T o f  S
from Dallas Friday, where she‘ days with Mrs. Bower’s m oth er ,____1 *_____________________
visited relatives for some time. Mrs. T. M. Modgling, and other

V. •• slow fo hang up whan tailing. 
2. Bo quick fo answer whan tallad.

la the Southwest, ?3,000 people a day hang up 
before tht callad party hoi o chanca to oniwar.

San Angelo Telephone Company ..

relatives.

C A N C E R
Dr. J. E. Powell has specialized 

in the treatment of cancer for 
several years, and uses the only 
successful method of treatment 
known to medical science.

Come to San Angelo Cancer- 
Clinic, Roosevelt Hotel, where 
he will give you free examina
tion, and will tell you if you real
ly have cancer or not. Then ad
vise you what to do. Dr. Powell 
uses an Antitoxine which is 
painless and harmless even to 
the weak or aged. This treat
ment requires no hospitaliza
tion. Therefore you can take 
treatment and remain at home 
with your family and friends 
thereby greatly lessening the 
trouble and cost of treatment. 
You will find that his treatment 
is far less costly and much' more 
satisfactory in every way than 
going away from your home to 
some distant cancer hospital for 
treatment. Dr. Powell has prac
ticed medicine in West Texas for 
over forty years, and is now per
manently located in San Angelo 
Texas. So you are not trusting 
your life to some one of whom 
you know nothing except what 
you hear over the radio or 
through their highly colored 
literature. Dr. Powell has, prob
ably, sucessfully treated more 
cases o f cancer than all the 
physicians of Texas combined.

Dr. Powell, also treats hemor
rhoids or piles, which often ter
minate in the worst forms of 
cancer, by a mild non-surgical 
method, which is practically 
painless and does not interfere 
with your work. He has num
bers of cured cases all over West 
Texas. Come in for your free ex
amination. It costs you nothing 
and might be the means of sav
ing your life.

Come to or address

Dr. J. E. Powell
San Angelo Canser Clinic

Roosevelt Hotel 
San Angelo, Texas

. ------------- o-------------
Stomach Comfort

OftU Bladder Palm  or Hl<h Blood 
Pp*Mura? Restore your Potaealum 
balance with Akaloalna-A and *h«aa 
troubles will disappear. Sold on 
n sM jr -k a ck  ( W i u t N  by Broato

Nv.

( Mors (tea 
byttbis Cm

A W
ILSCTI

1,200 Imbiss served 
Cesipeay eew are

IL IC TR It COOKIJtY

“I FOUND OUT THAT
E LE C TR IC  COOKING

i  MICH AS 
THOUGHT”

" I  mm sty leg ‘Good-bye,1 one# and for oil, to t ie  
creaky mid motion that alactrla cookies 1$ cottly. 
I am s sy fs f  'hallo and welcome' to savings, cloae- 

Hoot*, freedom from t ha kit chan, and huttor 
tatting foods I"

THIS is *  sample of die letter* women write after 
trying out Electric Cookery. They learn that it costs 
only one-hall what they thought. And (hey ate delighted 

with the coulnes*, cleanliness, and >pare time it gives 
them. One of your neighbors is anion# the 3,300 o f  our 
customers now using Electric Range*. Ask to see her 
electric bill to learn about die economy of Electric Cook
ery. Then let us demomtrale one of the new ranges for 
you end tell you about the lew doc*« payment, 
naty termt and trade-in allowance on your old 
range.

THI MASCHISTI«
H et petal'i hit m dm, 
Uuli-ta-ide fleer etat- 
tru range al a papular 
prite. Full pertelaia 
inamat. All Seied-A- 
Heal Calred uniti; 
» t e n u i  6-fuori Thrift 
Cooker; Diredienal 
Heal O tea  with Due- 
Speed Breiler; three 
Urge n lililf dr.teert.

"I simply matt go down 
fedsy sad is# thosa 
saw ffecfric Kong ns."

•Hof perl nf-

ELECTRIC R AN GE
1 enalte*y

P  .

M  WestTèxas Utilities
Company

m
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Don’t Let Insects Get Your
______________________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________________________ :____

Cotton Crop
As an accommodation to cotton farmers in this territory, the Sweetw ater Cotton Oil Co. has stocked a com

plete and ample supply of all kinds of poisons to control the flea hopper, ball weevil, boll worm and leaf worm.

Don't let the insects take your cotton crop this year, but declare war on them as soon as there is any evidence 
of destruction and reap the profits. Prospects are good for a bumper crop this fall and if we get in there and 
fight these cotton pests, that have already started their destructive work in early cotton, farm income will be 
boosted considerably.

. . .  •*
Mr. J. R. McCann, our entomologist, will gladly advise and assist you in controlling these pests. Call the

mill and he will come to your farm immediately. His services are free.
* , • •»

See the McElroy Cotton Duster, a Texas-made machine, on display at the mill. It is very reasonably priced, 
and very effective in its work.

LET’ S S T A R T  NOW A N D  K E E P  THE INSECTS UNDER CONTROL

e

Sweetwater Cotton Oil Company
SWEETWATER, TEXAS

T

a

it

*

Mrs. Mary Marie Wilson, home
economics teacher in the Bronte 
schools, a.ui Miss Lowry
who is *l*c> s teacher in ttie 
Bronte schools, who are attend
ing summer school in Denton 
spent the grand and glorious 
fourth in Bronte. Mrs. Wibon 
gave attention to the home pw 
jects some of her pupil* are 
carrying on this summer. The 
many friends of these two popu- 
lai teai tiers were glad to see

Grandmother Herron departed 
Friday for Odell where she will 
apend most o f the summer with 
relatives. Her many friends will 
wish for grandmother a happy 
sojourn with loved ones and a 
safe return when she chooses to 
return.

Thi/n. Thry returned to Denton 
Tuesday night.

T E X A S  THEATRE
*  BRO.VTE, TEXAS

Motion Piet urea Are Your Beat 
Entertainment

RED & WHITE FOOD SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. JULY 7-8

BRONTE HAS A NEW CREAM STATION
The town is now a better place la which to trade and to sell 
>owr Cream and other saleable produce, as price« are higher 
for c m a  since the new station has come to town.
We will pay for

service charge
Folk*, bring on your U  

We will pay for agga. In trade, a jh

a pound, with only a 15c 25e
12c

3-Meal TEA You’ll like the Excellent flavor
GLASS FREE 1-4 lb. 14c

CHEESE
D A I  A T M â  There's a Difference! l i e
u U l A J W l A  Don't Be Confused ! L b . l l

MILK Rsd i t W iB g  ' ;  I  
Bee- Brand

10c

INSECT POWDER . .^ 2 0 *  39e
Tomatoes Fancy Texas. . . . . . . . Lb. 5c
FANCY
DRESS

FLOUR
Bicqpttoual Quality— Low Price 

Fully Guaranteed By VaJ

12-lb i 3 ? 241b 6 P « . _ * r *

CUMB1E & CO.
BED à  WHITE STORE

Friday and Saturday July 7-8 
Robert Taylor —  Wallace Beery

— in—
“ STAND UP AND FIGHT”

A Super Western 
Also—«(Comedy and Newa

Tuesday Nite Only July 11 
Doiothy 1 .amour

— in—
ST. LOUIS BLUES”

— with—
Lloyd Nolan —  Maxine Sullivan 

Also—-Comedy

ALAMO THEATRE 
Robert Lee, Texas

Friday and Saturday July 7-8
“ FLIRTING WITH FATE’^_

Sunday 1 :.‘t0 Matinee and 
Monday Eve July 9-10
ST. LOUIS BLUES”

Wednesday Nile Only 
“ FOUR DAUGHTERS”

CARD OF THANKS

We take this way of express
ing to our dear friends and all 
others our deepest thanks for 
your many kindnesses to us in 
the death of our precious little 
babe and in putting its little 
body away. You did for us all 
you could and we shall always 
cherish your friendship. God 
bless you.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bradshaw 
ana children.

“ Bo" Pierce departs today for 
1.08 Angeles, California where 
he enters an electrical school, in 
which he will take a complete 
course in electrical engineering. 
Mr. Pierce is already a most 
competent electrician, but with 
his training in an electrical 
school, he will l»e fully trained 
for electrical engineering any
where. Success to you, “ Bo”

Mrs. Mae Wilkins has returned 
home from an extended visit 
with relatives and friends at 
Huntsville, Franklin, Bryan, 
Waco and other places. Airs. 
Wilkins reports a delightful 
visit.

Dr. C.W. Cheatham
DENTIST 

X RAY
Ballinger, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Glenn en
tertained a group of relatives 
and friends with a iiah fry at 
their farm near Maverick Sun
day. it was a most enjoyable 
occasion.

Mrs. Lillian Hearne has re
turned from a visit of two 
weeks with relatives at Sweet
water. Mrs. Hearne is glad to be

Mrs. W. H. Maxwell Jr., who 
underwent an appendix opera
tion at a hospital in San Angelo 
Monday is reported as doing 
excellently. The friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maxwell wish for her 
a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rippetoe 
went to Hamlin Tuesday morn
ing, where they joined friends 
and went to Riodosa, New Mexi
co, up in the cool, blue-capped 
mountains, w'here they will rest 
for a week or two.

----------,— o-------------
Mrs. Wallace N. Dunson and 

children, Virginia Katharine 
and Wallace Nail, from Bangs 
are spending the week here, vis
iting with friends. Her husband, 
Rev. Dunson, is at Garden City, 
engaged in a meeting. Rev. Dun- 
son, is pastor of the Methodist 
church at Bangs. Some years 
ago Rev. Dunson was pastor 
here and he and Mrs. Dunson 
have hosts of friends who are 
always glad to see them. Rev. 
Dunson came by on his wav to 
Garden City and brought Mrs. 
Dunson and children and he will 
return for them when his meet
ing closes.

| ------------- o-------------
The Enterprise received a 

letter from Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Yanowiak of Elmira, N. Y. Mrs. 
Yanowiak will be remembered 
as the former Mrs. Dora Cryer 
Roland. They were inquiring 
about the subscription rate to 
The Enterprise, as they want to 
hear from "the old home town.” 
“The rate of subscription to any 
and all anywhere in these good 
old United States” is only "just 
a dollar a year."

For Ninteen Successive Years
under every condition the changing times have brought, 
the SWEETWATER LOCAL MUTUAL has paid every 
legitimate claim— PROMPTLY AND IN FULL.

~ "T E f t L f c r n W iTHTCN IM ’ m v -----------
You Can Always Judge Any Company’s Merits’  By Its 

Progress in Its Own Community.

W .F. Davis, Asst. Sec.
SWEETWATER LOCAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION

Thm *

&


